
 

 

17th February 2022 
 
Good evening, 
 
Thank you for the kind wishes we have had regarding the decision to follow 
guidance and offer a remote learning package tomorrow.  Lessons will be uploaded 
onto our Teams Learning Platform for each class.  I have added information below, 
for anyone unable to access their child’s log in details.  There is a reminder 
regarding Teams below. 
 
All classes will have a maths lesson tomorrow, as well as English or phonics too.  To 
keep with the theme of the day, we would like all children to write a poem, in any 
style, about the wind.  Mrs Webb has given us all some inspiration and this is listed 
below and uploaded on the Assemblies channel.  Today, we have sent home 
information about World Book Day and there are a couple of activities listed, which 
we are sure the children would like to attempt on Friday or at any time over half 
term.  These include designing a new front cover for their favourite book and 
designing a book token.  Tomorrow, we are also sending out information about 
Science Week; again, there is a poster competition focussing on GROWTH.  If your 
child would like to, they could start this work tomorrow. We look forward to seeing 
it once we are back at school.  Years: Rec, 2, 4, 5 and 6 will also each have a 
chapter of their class reader or a picture book, read to them on TEAMS.  This 
week’s assembly story and KS2 English lessons are also uploaded to TEAMS if you 
would like to share it with your children. 
 
I really hope to see as many of you as possible on our remote assembly at 11.45am 
as I have platinum bag work to share as well as celebrations and fountain pen 
names.  As always, there will be a newsletter at the end of the day and although 
there will be no one working in school, we will access emails from home.  Please 
continue to contact us on the school inbox: tatworth@educ.somerset.gov.uk or 
homelearning.sch331@educ.somerset.gov.uk  
 
May I wish you all well and my thoughts are with us all to have a safe day 
tomorrow. 
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Phonics: 
Phonics for Rec/KS1.  
Your child should watch the two videos below for their group: one reading and one 
spelling. 
They should then practise reading their group storybook that they have brought 
home and talk about the questions at the back. 
Red group: 
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/NMCnR5M8/X5djuYdj 
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/8pOQnRyh/cth1Rgxo 
Purple/Pink groups: 
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/CTV0130u/74ihCyRd 
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/ParQCxg8/4mZNVO1f 
Orange/Yellow groups: 
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/HSuz2Uit/7KuwcEiE 
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/qsXkoySM/kXTaB69E 
 
Blue group: 
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/mMPk4C2d/JVbl6q9c 
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/6NMg1qej/5IiToxlC 
Grey group: 
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/HPgBrGzE/YObei5wQ 
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/SoM9Xqnt/Fzuc4oWr 
 

Maths: 
Reception: Let's learn about the composition of six. 
Can you show six? What would it look like on your fingers? Can you show it in a 
different way? Six hops? Six jumps? Six spins?  
Can you find six of something in your house? Six spoons? Six marbles? Six cups? 
How many different sixes can you find? How many towers of six can you make? 
Can you hop all the way to the other side of the room in just six jumps? 
Race to six... each player will need a dice, six counters/small objects and a half -
dozen egg box... 
To decide who goes first, roll a dice - whoever rolls the greatest number starts. 
The aim is to fill your egg box up with counters - roll a number and fill the box that 
with requisite number of counters. You must make exactly six to win. If you roll 4 
on your first go, for example, you will need to roll a two on your next turn (or a one 
followed by a one) 
During the game, Talk with your child about how many more they will need to 
throw to win: "oh, you've rolled a one - I wonder how many spaces you need to 
fill..." etc 
If a bigger number than is needed is rolled, the player misses a turn. 
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For a challenge - ask your child to record successful combinations of rolls; " how 
did you make your six?" "how could you make six in just two rolls?" What about 
three rolls?" They could then design their own 'race to six' games.  

 
Year 1: We have begun to learn to count in 2's this week, and so in today's lesson, 
please could you find something at home that you can count in 2's! maybe pieces 
of Lego or pasta, anything that you have lots of that you can arrange in 2's and 
count. Please count as far beyond 20 as you can! Ask an adult or an older brother 
or sister to check that you are counting correctly in 2's so you don't get into any 

bad habits  If you can take a photograph of your arrangement of 2's and post it 
on Teams, I would LOVE to see it! Then please work through the slides of the 
PowerPoint on Teams and complete the sheets that are attached. Thank you. Mrs 
Billington. 
 
Year 2 lesson for tomorrow on arrays: https://vimeo.com/490417143 

 

Spr2.2.1 - 
Using 
arrays 
This is 
"Spr2.2.1 - 
Using arrays" 
by White Rose 
Maths on 
Vimeo, the 
home for high 
quality videos 
and the people 
who love them. 
vimeo.com 

 
Year 3:  In Maths we are continuing our work on statistics with bar charts. If you 
cannot access the link, please create a bar chart with a title ("A Bar Graph to 
Show...) and create your own. 
See how many star jumps you can do in ten seconds. Write numbers from 0 up to 
30 on the y axis (y to the sky) and other people's names along the bottom (x axis). 
Challenge people at home and mark out a bar chart. Ask an adult to help you. 
 https://vimeo.com/502337848 
 
Year 4: Video: https://vimeo.com/502315833  
Worksheet:   https://assets.whiterosemaths.com/fixed/res/2020/01/Y3-Spring-
Block-5-WO3-Tenths-2019.pdf  
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Year 5: Spr5.5.2 - Number sequences on Vimeo 
Y5-Spring-Block-2-WO4-Number-sequences-2019.pdf (whiterosemaths.com) 
 
Year 6: https://vimeo.com/500489558 

Y6-Spring-Block-3-WO5-Formulae-2019.pdf 
(whiterosemaths.com) 
Maths Snack – Forest Fires 

https://youtu.be/lgNxjJKi8uo 
 

English for all classes 

 

 
 

https://vimeo.com/500361688
https://assets.whiterosemaths.com/fixed/res/2019/12/Y5-Spring-Block-2-WO4-Number-sequences-2019.pdf
https://vimeo.com/500489558
https://assets.whiterosemaths.com/fixed/res/2019/12/Y6-Spring-Block-3-WO5-Formulae-2019.pdf
https://assets.whiterosemaths.com/fixed/res/2019/12/Y6-Spring-Block-3-WO5-Formulae-2019.pdf
https://youtu.be/lgNxjJKi8uo


 

   
 
Teams Log in: 
Please go to the following website: https://office.com and click ‘sign in’.  You will 
then need to login with your child’s username in the format below: 
 
Your child’s username is: Sample.Child@tatworthschool.co.uk with password. 
 
For password resets please email tatworth@educ.somerset.gov.uk stating your 
child’s full name and year group. 
 
Kindest regards, 

 
Tracey Hart 
Headteacher 
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